
Product Description
Product
name 3D Embroidery Baseball Cap with Metal Buckle

MOQ 100pcs(50pcs also could be accepted)
Material Cotton (Other material: Polyester,Suede,Nylon,Acrylic,Wool,Mesh,Foam etc)
Size Normal size is 58cm(Adjustable) (Range of size:53-60cm for choice)
Color Customized color as your request(Color chart for your reference)
Logo craft Flat Embroidery( Custom 3D Embroidery, Applique, Printing, Rubber, Metal logo Leather patch etc)
Label Customized inside label
Eyelets Embroidery eyelets(Custom metal eyelets, metal mesh eyelets, etc)
Panel 6 Panel (Other panel: 7 panel, 5 panel, 4 panel, 3 panel, visor)
Black
Closure Custom ,as shown in the pic. (Hook&Loop,plastic buckle,metal buckle etc)

Structure Structured (or unstructured)
Packing
details 50pcs/polybag , 200pcs/ctn , 45*52*60cm , G.W:about 22kg











Packaging & Delivery 
Packaging Details 
1.25pcs/polybag,50pcs/carton,100pcs/carton,200pcs/ctn  
2.200pcs/ctn- 55Lx40Wx55H cm,G.W.:19Kg/ctn  
3.300pcs/ctn- 65Lx40Wx50H cm,G.W.: 23Kg/ctn  
4.500pcs/ctn- 70Lx40Wx70H cm,G.W.:42.4Kg/ctn  
5.Of course, it's no problem to be packed as your requests! 
Port 
Hong Kong,guangzhou,shen zhen 
Lead Time : 
Shipped in 7-25 days after payment

●The item colour might be slightly different from the picture due to the difference of light condition or display
effects, please kindly understand that.

 
As one of the old hat brands, Aungcrown has always conveyed a tenacious and tenacious



spirit. The 
brand soul incorporates a culture of hat culture that is unwilling to compromise, pursue
excellence,
and trend.

About customization:
1. Our product price is pure clothing price, does not include printing fee. The specific price depends on the
quantity
 you have customized and the content of printing. Please inform us of the style, printing content, printing
position 
and quantity of your choice. We will help you to calculate the custom price and shipping time as quickly as
possible.
2. We have our own printing workshop, embroidery workshop, etc. The craftsmanship is complete, we will
inform you
of the most suitable printing process when you receive your printed content.
3. Print content as much as possible to provide high-definition images, the clearer, the better the printing
effect, too 
small and unclear to print out the effect is not beautiful enough.
4. After the order is placed, the construction period is usually 2-4 days. Please inform us of the urgent
order, we will 
give priority to help you.
 


